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ABSTRACT

Degradation of 430 nm thick SiO2 layers in Si/SiO2/Si structures which results from high
temperature annealing (I320°C) has been studied using electron spin resonance, infra-red
absorption spectroscopy and refractive index measurements. Large numbers of oxygen-
vacancies are found in a region < 100 nm from each Si/SiO2 interface. Two types of

paramagnetic defects are observed following y or X-irradiation or hole injection. The 1106 cm-1
infra-red absorption associated with O interstitials in the Si substrate is found to increase with
annealing time. The infra-red and spin resonance observations can be explained qualitatively
and quantitatively in terms of a model in which oxygen atoms are gettered from the oxide into
the under or overlying Si, the driving force being the increased O solubility limit associated with
the anneal temperature.

INTRODUCTION

Extended high temperature, inert atmosphere annealing of uncapped SiO2/Si structures has
been observed [1-3] to result in macroscopic and microscopic defect generation. The
macroscopic degradation is manifested by the formation of large voids in the oxide which may
attain many microns in diameter and extend throughout the entire oxide thickness. Increased
low field electrical breakdown via the generation of oxide hole traps has provided evidence for
the microscopic effects of degradation. The phenomena of trap generation is avoided if the
annealing is carried out in low partial pressures of 02 Ce 5 x 10-3 ton). In capped structures
such as polycrystalline Si/SiO2/Si as used in the fabrication of metal-oxide-semiconductor field
effect transistors (MOSFET's), high temperature annealing in N2 is found [4] to strongly
enhance the radiation sensitivity of the oxide by the creation of positive fixed oxide charge traps.
This enhancement becomes particularly relevant for anneal temperatures > 900°C (oxide growth
temperature equal to 1000°C). Similar effects have been observed in MOSFET 1/f noise [5]
where inert atmosphere, high temperature annealing is observed to dramatically increase noise,
again through defect generation during processing.

The macroscopic degradation of uncapped oxide/Si structures has been modelled in terms of
. the reduction of the oxide at the Si/SiO2 interface with the release of SiO: SiO2 + Si --+ 2SiO,

although the thermodynamics of the process have been questioned [6]. It has also been argued
that microscopic voids may be nucleated at C impurities in the Si at the interfacial region. Such
a model should be invalid for the capped annealing case since gaseous products such as SiO
would not be able to escape to the annealing atmosphere. However, given the importance of the
problem, since high temperature anneals are used widely throughout microelectronics
technology, a clear understanding of the interfacial degradation process on a microscopic level is
required. We have begun a spectroscopic study of the influence of high temperature annealing
on capped Si/SiO2/Si structures using electron spin resonance and infra-red spectroscopy;
preliminary results of this study are presented in the following.

EXPERIMENT

Approximatelyt 430 nm thick dry oxides were grown on 4" Si (100) wafers at a temperature
of 1050 °C. Two types of wafers were used -8-15 ohm cm Czochralski (CZ) grown p type and
2000 ohm cm nominal p type float zone (FZ). The latter samples, having a low intrinsic oxygen
content, were used for infra-red absorption studies. Following oxidation, a 200 nm thick
polycrystalline silicon film was deposited on the oxide using low pressure chemical vapour
deposition (LPCVD) from Sill4 at 620°C. The samples were then capped with a 500 nm thick
oxide film deposited by plasma enhanced CVD using Si(OC2H5)4 and 02 at 300°C. The whole
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' wafers were then anfiealed in an Ar/l%O2 atmosphere at 1320°C for periods up to 6 hours.
Although MOSFET gate oxides are usually much thinner than the oxides we have used and the
annealing temperatures substantially lower (_ 1000°C), the structures we have studied and the
temperatures used have a double interest. In the first case, they simulate a structure and
processing step analagous to one commonly encountered in silicon on insulator technology
involving Separation by IMplantation of OXygen (SIMOX) buried oxide. Secondly, using
thicker oxides and higher anneal temperatures, we can simulate effects which are qualitatively
similar to those anticipated in thinner oxides with lower anneal temperatures and so obtain a
much thicker degraded oxide to make measurementeasier.

i_i_ Following annealing, the deposited oxide cap was removed by an HF acid dip and the
deposited polycrystalline layer then etched off in XeF2 gas (no plasma assistance involved).

Reference samples were subjected to identical treatmentexcept for the annealin_ step.. For infra-
red absorption studies the wafers were subjected to an oxide removal treatment mvolv:ng an ac:d
etch using a mixture of 25% HF acid in ethanol, this product leaves the Si surface native oxide
free and terminated with hydrogens. Again, reference samples were made using identical
treatments except for the anneal phase.

Infra-red absorption experiments were made using a Bruker IFS 66 Fourier transform
spectrometer; multiple scans were used with a resolution of 4 cm -1. Refractive index

measurements were carded out at fixed wavelength (_,= 632.8 nm) using a Rudolph Research
ellipsometer. Electron spin resonance (ESR) measurements were carded out on samples of
bared oxides either following 26 Mrad (SiO2) of X-irradiation ( ARACOR 4100 source, W

target, 10 keV) or 35 Mrad (SiO2) of 60Co y radiationat a rate of 1.5 Mrad/hour. Some samples
were also exposed to the vacuum ultra-violet radiation (Ephoton -< 10.4 eV) from a microwave
excited, low pressure Kr plasma or injected with holes-using a vacuum ultra-violet source
together with applied positive corona ions. The ESR measurements were made at room
temperature using Bruker X band ESR spectrometers. In the ultra-violet exposure experiments it
was not possible to estimate radiation doses.

Chemical etching of irradiated oxides to measure the profile of defects was performed using
commercial ENERLEC BE 7:1 buffered HF acid etch (I-IFacid plus a solution of NH4F). The
etch rates were determined by a mechanical stylus measurement on a predefined step profile in

g the oxide.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 1 we show the ESR spectra observed in a) bulk, Suprasil 1 (high OH containing
oxide) exposed to 35 Mrad of 60Co y rays, b) bared, thermal oxide azmealed for 6 hours at

1320°C then exposed to 35 Mrad of 60Co "l'rays and c) the same samples as in b) but after
photo-injection with 1013 holes cm-2 as opposed to irradiation. The main resonance observed
with a zero crossing g-factor of ~ 2.0004 shown in Figs. la and l b is identified as the

paramagnetic oxygen-vacancy center [7] (O3-=Si° +Si=O3), commonly referred to as the E'),

center. The spectrum shown in Fig. lc includes the E'.I,line and another, more intense line, with
a g-factor ~ 2.0019. This resonance corresponds to that of the so called [8] E'6 center. Evidence
for the presence of this center is also present in Fig. l b on the left hand shoulder although its
intensity relative to the oxygen-vacancy is dramatically reduced. The total defect density giving
rise to the observed spectrum shown in Fig. lb is estimated to be ~ 1.0 x 1013 cm-2. The wafers
used for the samples shown in Fig. l b were FZ, for oxides grown on CZ wafers the defect
density was observed to be 2 - 3 times smaller. In unannealed reference oxide samples (on FZ or
CZ wafers) no detectable ESR was observed for the radiation doses used (26 or 35 Mrad). In
Fig. 2 we show the ESR signal intensity as a function of remaining oxide thickness as
determined by etchback studies on irradiated thermal oxides. The data suggests that defects are
localized in regions close to the two interfaces, polycrystalline Si/SiO2 and SiO2/Si substrate.

The refractive index measurements indicate that prior to annealing the oxide refractive index
at 632.8 nm was 1.46 and post annealing, 1.44. Similar low refractive indices have been
observed [9] in SIMOX samples which have received the same high temperature anneals.
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Figure 1. The experimental electron spin Figure 2. Profile of the areal density of
resonance absorption spectrum of oxygen- oxygen-vacancy centers as a function of
vacancies in a) 7 irradiated, bulk Suprasil 1, b) remaining oxide thickness in X-irradiated,

high temperature annealed 430 nm thermal
y irradiated, high temperature annealed 430 nm oxide films. Profiling obtained by chemical
thermal oxide films and c) hole injected, high etchback.
temperature annealed 430 nm thermal oxides.

s.Al_ou_h it cannot be quantified, the reduction appe.ars,to be associated with degradation of the
_lcr2 mteffacial layer either directly because of a dunmution of the number of Si-O bonds due

to oxygen loss (reduction in the total molar polari.zability in the degraded region) or because of
] modelling inaccuracies resulting _romme introouction of an interfacial, oxygen-deficient layer.

Fig. 3 shows the results of an infra-red study of the absorption line intensity at 1106 cm -1
associated wi_ interstitial oxygen in _e Si substrates [10] before and after high temperature
annealing. The substrates used for this purpose were FZ, nominally "oxyeen-free" odor to
growth of the 430 nm oxide film or the high temperature annealing sta'ge. The infra-red
absorbance spectra shown were obtained after background subtraction of the spectrum of an
untreated wafer. We observe that the oxidation process (24 hours at 1050°C) has introduced a
small quantity of oxygen into the substrate. Much larger quantities are introduced during the
extended anneals at 1320°C in the essentially inert atmosphere.

The results of ESR studies shown in Fig. 2 suggest that high temperature annealing has
reduced the oxide in the neighbourhood of the Si (polycrystalline or crystalline) interfaces.
These conclusions are supportedqualitatively by refractive index data. The infra-red data shown
in Fig. 3 demonstrate that following annealing (and, initially, oxidation) oxygen has diffused
into the Si substrate and remains there in the form of O interstitials. Unfortunately, since we
remove the polycrystalline overlayer in order to perform measurements, we are unable to say
what levels of oxygen appear in this film. Combining the results presented in Figs. 2 and 3 we
are lead to conclude that oxygen reduction in the oxide is associated with the appearence of O in
the underlying Si substrate. We now endeavour to model the degradation process. In Fig. 4 we
show a schematic representation of an Si/SiO2 interface and concentrate on the O atom labelled
A. If sufficient thermal energy is supplied the atom may hop in the sense of the solid arrows and
enter an "interstitial" site in the Si lattice. The vacancy left by the diffusing O may diffuse out
into the oxide (sense of the dashed arrow). These processes will be controlled by the activation
energy for diffusion of the O interstitial in Si (2.54 eV) [11] and the oxygen network diffusion
activation energy in SiO2 (4.7 eV) [12]. The driving force for the diffusion of O interstitials into
the Si substrate will be the solubility limit of O at the anneal temperature. At 1320°C the limit is
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Figure 3. Measured infra-red absorbance F!gure 4. A schematic representation of the
associated with O interstitials in the Si Si/SiO2 interface. Under thermal excitation
substrates of a) as-oxidized FZ wafers and the O atom labelled A diffuses into the Si
oxidized FZ wafers annealed at 1320°C in substrate whilst the vacancy left behind out-
Arll% 02 for b) 2 hours and c) 6 hours, diffuses into the oxide.

- 8.5 xl017 cm-3. In FZ Si the initial O concentration is nominally very low whilst in CZ Si it
is much higher. The exact O concentration for the CZ material is difficult to ascertain in our
case since the wafers were oxidized at I050°C for 24 hours prior to the high temperature anneal.
The solubility limit at this temperature is - 2 x 1017 cm-3. Given this value we assume that the
O concentration following oxidation of the CZ Si was still significantly less than the solubility
limit at the anneal temperature of 1320°C (8.5 x 1017 em'3).

If we assume that the oxide film may be assimilated to an infinite reservoir of O as far as the
substrate is concerned we can calculate the expected vacancy' profile in the oxide and the amount
of O diffused interstitially into the substrate as a result of the annealing. The vacancy
concentration in the oxide is given by [13]:

[Vox] = [O]*si(_)erfc(-x/2 Dd_oxt) (1)

where Dox and DSi are the diffusivities of oxygen in the SiO2 and in the Si respectively, t is the
anneal time and [O]*si, the solubility limit of O in the Si substrate at the anneal temperature.
For a 6 hour anneal at 1320°C we estimate that ~ 5 x 1015 O atoms cm "2 should diffuse into the

substrate. The diffusion length, dsi = _ is estimated to be -.-90 pm so that the volume
concentration of O diffused into this layer of the Si substrate is approximately [O]si = 5.6 x
1017 era-3.

The infra-red absorption of the 1106 cm "1 oxygen related peak in Si as a function of
dissolved oxygen concentration has been well studied [14] and found to follow the relationship:

[O]si = 2.45 x 1017 o_cm "3 (2)

where o_is the linear absorption coefficient. From the infra-red data shown in Fig. 3 for a 6 hour

anneal we estimate o_dsi = 0.046, where dsi is the thickness in which the O is uniformly

distributed. If we assume, following calculation, that dsi - 90 Bm then we estimate [O]si = 1.3
x 1018 cm-3 from the infra-red peak. Given the simplifying assumptions made, the O densities
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ascertained from the infra-red data are consistent with those expected if the SiO2 layer is treated
as the source of 0 and the proposed model for interface degradation is valid.

1.2 -
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0.4 Figure 5. a) The oxygen-vacancy profile in a
430 nm thick oxide film calculated using Eq.
(1) assuming an anneal temperature of 1320°C

0 ' , I l i ,. I I and an anneal time of _'hours. The scale is
normalized to a density of 5 x 1020 cm-3. b)
The oxygen-vacancy profile m_ured in a 25

3 - Mrad, X-irradiated, annealed oxide obtained
by differentiating the profile shown in Fig. 2.
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In Fig. 5a we plot the oxygen-vacancyprofilecalculatedon thebasisof Eq. (1) for an anneal
temperatureof 1320°C. In Fig. 5b we show the defectdensity(volumetric)profile deducedby
differentiationof Fig. 2. We recall that thedata for Fig. 2 was obtainedon samplesirradiated
with 26 Mrad of X-radiation. The measureddefect densities for such dosesof radiation am
certainly not representativeof the total oxygen-vacancydensitysincewe have not reacheda
saturationvalue. To estimate thesaturationdefectdensity(Ps), whichcanbecompareddirectly
with the infra-red dataon the number of out-diffusedO atoms,we requirevery large radiation
doses. An approximationto this situationcan be obtainedusingvacuumultra-violet radiation
(for example, 1,0.4eV photonsfrom a Y,J"plasma) since the photonenergyis depositedin the
surfaceof the SiO2 (- ISnm) andvery highdepositedenergydensitiescanbe attained. We have
performed suchexperiments [15] and we find that the superficial defect densityapproachesa
measuredvalue, Pro, ~ 2 x 1019cm-3. The superficialdefectdensityshownin Fig. 5b is ~ 2.7 x
1017 cm3 which should consequentlybc scaledby a factor- 75 to obtaina representationof
"saturation". The figure of 2 x I019 cm-3 is still -25 times smallerthan the densityof oxygen-
vacanciescalculatedon the basis of Eq. (1) as shown in Fig. 5a. To discussthis discrepancy
variousfactorsmustbe consideredincludingtheparamagneticdefectgenerationkinetics. The

oxygen-vacanciesproducedby out-diffusion arc initially neutral (O3-Si-Si-O3) and mustbe
transformedto paramagneticformsby trappingof a hole from a radiationinducedelectron-hole
pairor bydirectionization:

O3-Si-Si-O3 + h+ ¢:> O3-_i°+Si-O3 (3)
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" where the symbol ¢:_ implies reversibilty of the process. In general both annihilation and
generation processes occur simultaneously in an irradiation experiment. If we assume a first

order process with a creation cross section, vic, and an annihilation cross section Viathen it is

easy to show [16] that the measvred "saturation" density is Pm = Ps Vicl(Vlc+ Via)so that pm <

Ps. We have no means presently to ascertain _c and Tla, we can only conclude that the
discrepancy between the measured oxygen-vacancy superficial density and the calculated out-
diffused superficial density (Fig. 5a) is in part due to the fact that Tla<Vlc.

We have also neglected the presence in the oxide of oxygen-vacancy centers other than the

E'Tcenter. In particular, the B'8 center is observed in hole injected samples ( - 1013 cm-2) at

densities comparable to those of the B'Tcenter [13] (Fig. 1c), this center may be considered to be
an oxygen di or quadri-vacancy. However, at the present time we have no experimental data on
the radiation/hole injection growth kinetics enabling us to estimate the saturation density of these
defects. Finally, by ESR we have studied only paramagnetic defects. One cannot exclude the
existence of non-paramagnetic species which we have been unable to observe or activate by
irradiation or hole inj_tion.

CONLUSIONS

The infra-red absorption and electron spin resonance data we have presented give a
consistent, microscopic picture of annealing induced degradation in Si/SiO2/Si structures in
terms of reduction of the oxide and diffusion of the oxygen into the Si in the form of O
interstitials. The driving force of this diffusion is the increased O solubility limit in the Si
over/undeflayer due to the high temperature used in the annealing. Experimentally, we detect a
rate of oxygen-vacancy creation ~ 2-3 times faster in oxide grown on FZ Si as compared to CZ
Si, consistent with the fact that the CZ form already contains substantial quantifies of oxygen
resulting from its preparation conditions. In FZ Si samples, the numbers of diffused O
interstitials deduced from the infra-red absorption agrees well with the number expected on the

L basis of calculation. The electron spin resonance data yield oxygen-vacancy densities which are
IW of the correct order, discrepancies may in part be due to our inability to measure directly the

saturation density of defects present.
On the basis of these experiments we are able to present a microscopic model for interface

degradation induced by annealing. The degradation occurs via diffusion of O interstitials into
the Si leaving oxygen-vacancies in the oxide. Such high temperatures as we have used to
analyze the effect are not used technologically (except in SIMOX annealing). However, lower
temperatures such as those used more commonly (~ 1000°C) are still adequate to modify the
inteffacial region since it is the local concentration of 0 in the Si substrate as compared to the
solubility limit at the anneal temperature which drives the process.
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